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them of the profit and consolation I 
derived from i ■ > quent ( iommunlon ; 
excite in them a desire to go j 
frequently ; urge parents to send I 
their children. The example of the I 
little ones will not be lost on luke
warm pârents, end grace will enter 
many homes that need it badly.

E. J. Devine, S. J.
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I1 UR NOV EM Bfc.lv Holy Communion because they

enjoyed the use of reason, were 
RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED really held to the Easter duty, the

<** T™hSVn,e¥vP01'e ! szBENr,DILI av. Commission of Interpretation on the
Code of Canon Law was not express
ing a mere personal opinion ; his 

The Holy Eucharist remains the was an authentic decision as to the 
eminent gift of Our Blessed Lord meaning which must be given to a 
to the world, which He offered for decree in order to bring it into 
all times as the nourishment of conformity with the mind of the
souls. “ Take ye and eat,” were Church. ,. ..  The problem of unemployment at
the words He addressed to the All this legislation regarding the t^e preaent moment looms over- 
Apostles, and through them and Communion of children is als shadowingly large ; it has become 
their successors to the multitudes perfectly conformable to reason. a natjona[ concern and menace, 
who were to live and labor and Our Lord affirmed that e^-’Pt ye number of men out of work is
save their souls in future ages, eat of the flesh of the Son of Man and yery congjderable. The approxi- 
The source of spiritual life in all dnnk His blood, you shall not h v mate figures can easily be found in 
men is the Body and Blood of Christ, life in you. The life of the soul varjous <iaily papers and need 
and souls may reckon their advance- postulates the life of grace, and not be repeated here In general, 
ment in grace and holiness in the since it is a strict duty for ev^ry* business has not recovered from 
measure with which they nourish one, even a child, to have and to th(. gevere depression under which 
themselves with this Divine Food, keep grace, the duty is also strict jt has labored since the War. The 
It was for the purpose of urging to partake of the hood that will stabilization of the unsettled eco- 
the frequency of holy Communion supply it. Besides, should not the nomic conditions has proved a diffi- 
among the faithful that the Eucharist be normally given to cujt task for statesmen and indus- 
Sovereign Pontiff, Pius X., in 1905, children from the moment that the trja, leaders. How serious the 
issued his decree Sacra Tridentini spiritual life they receive in baptism matter is alipeara from the fact 
Sgiutdus, a solemn invitation to go runs the danger of perishing. In that a national conference on unem- 
often to holy Communion, the only olden times, it was the custom to p]oyment has been called, which is 
conditions required being a state of give children holy Communion now ;n session in Washington, 
grace and a right intention. immediately after baptism, for the \yhat unemployment means to the

Desiring to extend similar benefits Church was not satisfied with workjngman can be visualized with- 
to the souls of children, the same offering souls to Cod in tbe ?acr®' out any great effort by any one 
Pontiff published, five years later, a ment of regeneration, which is the who realizeg how mUch the laborer
decree which still continues to beginning of union with Him, Dut depends on his daily wage. *In caused by, and is always aggravated 
arouse the interest of the Catholic she wished also by the Eucharist to man cases, unemployment after a by. Constipation, which poisons the 
world. It is to this decree, Quam prepare and assure that union wit few days confronts the wage-earner blood, irritates the kidneys and in-
Si ngidan, and the obhgations Him whiefi would be completed m and his family with the sad fact of j „,me the nerves.
arising therefrom, that Benedict heaven. It tor grave reasons me an empty ]arder and the utter 
XV., wishes to direct the attention Church has modified this custom, jnabjlity to replenish the exhausted
of our members during the present which she never blamed, Bhe never gUppjjeg- The spectre of unemploy-
month. The Holy Father desires loses sight of the fact that the menj casts dark shadows over the
millions of little ones to go to Com- innocence and candor of little bornes of the working population,
munion often, for not merely is he children must be preserved, and Unemployment of large sections
seeking in their piety and prayers a that it is the early reception of the 0£ country constitutes a great I proved that it is the most scientific 
remedy for the present ills of man- Body and Blood of Christ which will menace society, end therefore is and effective remedy in the world 
kind, but he hopes that frequent effect such preservation in their not an individual concern, but a fur Nervousness or a disordered
Communion wiH form a generation souls . bstacle in matter of vital interest for the whole condition of the nervous system,
of Catholic men and women which bven ignorance is no oostacie in na^lon Inasmuch as employment 
will be a powerful bulwark for the children in regard to so scjlemn ar. |^r}ngrS destitution for many, and 
Church, amid the social and relig- act. 1 he Church asserts that they consequent underfeeding, it has a 
ious uncertainties of the future, possess all the knowledge necessary deleterious effect upon the health 
His attitude may be summed up in to receive holy Communion with an(1 pjlvsjcal well-being of the 
the words of a recent writer : fruit, and for the purpose of help- natjon jt prepares the soil for 
‘‘ What is needed is to form genera- ing any indecision that might arise, ep{demics ; for these arise, when- 
tions of young people, living in the Canon 854 of the new Code dis- pyer physical resi tance to
grace of God not for a few days, or tinguishe^ between a child in danger „ermg ()f disease and infection has 
at intervals, but for months and of death and a child in health. All gpen undermined. 
years.” that is required from a child in mora] effects are of far

The conditions laid down for the danger of death, in order to receive „rea^er importance. The man who 
Communion of children in the Communion worthily, is that it js without work and sees his family 
decree Quant Singulari may be distinguish the Eucharist trom gubjeet to many privations does not 
resumed as follows : “ The age of ordinary food qnd reverently adore ]00b with a kindly eye upon a social 
discernment is attained by children It. From a child in health some- or(jer which makes such conditions 
when they begin to use the reason- thing more is required, but always jble and that does very little to 
ing faculty, that is, about the in proportion to the capacity of its rpmed them The tirst seeds of 
seventh "year, sometimes before, immature mind and to the disposi- discontent are sown in his heart, 
sometimes after. From that mo- tions of heart which a little child is He is likely to adopt the viewpoint 
ment begins also for them the capable manifesting. For such | tbe en,'.my of the social order,
obligation of observing the double a one it suffices to know that bod argUments of the social agita-
precept of Confession and Commun- exists, One in three Persons, that t to which, so far, he has turned 
ion.” This direction has since been He becamq,Man. that He redeemed a deaf ear_ assume a new plausi- 
confirmed, and more light has been us, that He rewards the good and ^ t y and speciousness in his eyes ; 
thrown upon it, by the publication punishes the wicked, that in the tbey come to him now with a con- 
of the new Code of Canon Law. Holy Eucharist He gives Himself to vjncjng force never possessed before.
While Canon 88 declares that at the the pure of heart. This and noth- gucb times, therefore, offer unusual 
age of seven years a child is ing more. The memory ol a child 0pportunities for the advocates of 
presumed, in the mind of the need not be burdened beyond its revoiution and the preachers of 
Church, to have attained the age of years. Suffice that it know truths anarcby >
reason, Canon 12 informs us that in the measure of its receptiveness, Thig being g0_ society in sheer 
before that age, unless in special and assent to them with a naturally se]f.protection ought to devise 

where the Code provides docile will. Its little heart will means against theevils of unemploy-
speak instinctively to God in the ment No doubt this consideration 
language of love. . has prompted the calling of the

On whom does the obligation rest unemployment conference in Wash- 
of carrying out the stipulations of jngton. This conference, if it will 
the decree Quam Singulari t “On do anything, at best will offer some 
the father of the child, or those who palliatives for the present situation, 
take his place, and on the^ con- p, fundamental remedy we cannot 
fessor,” affirms the decree. Canon expect from its deliberations, which 
860 of the new Code isrçore explicit, are concerned with the practical 
for it answers, “ the obligation of jssueg Gf the moment. It is the 
the precept of Communion for hope of the country that something 
children falls especially on those may j,e achieved ; that the spread- 
who have charge of them, that is, jng „f unemployment may be 
parents, teachers, confessors and checked, and that the existing dis- 
parish priests.” The Church ap- tress may be alleviated, 
parently makes no distinction The rhythmically recurring
between the obligation which is perj0ds of economic depression 
imposed on children and that which more than anything else are an indi- 
is imposed on parents. It is one cation that there is something basic- 
and the same strict obligation auy wrong with our industrial 
which they are under who, by state gyatem. The social world is not 
or by authority, supplement the governed by iron laws as the physi- 
weakness of children. Cal world. It is of our own making.

Its disturbance and disorders are 
caused by moral factors which could 
be avoided. Against a meteoric 
disturbance, against a tidal wave 
which exacts a heavy toll of human 
life, or against a destructive earth
quake there is no remedy, because 
they result from unchangeable 
cosmic laws over which men have 
no control. But economic disorders 
may be prevented, because man has 
control over the laws that govern 
the economic life. There really is 
no need for periods of unemploy
ment in a properly organized indus
try. Except in case of social catas
trophes, the needs of men a"re uni
form ; industry could go on evenly 
and without interruption to supply 
them. Unemployment comes when 
there has been misdirected produc
tion. It follows upon periods of 
false expansion. Over-expansion in 
an industry is due to wild specula
tion, to a desire for more profits, or, 
in a less elegant phase, to greed.
As long as greed dominates our in
dustrial order, unemployment is 
inevitable, and all remedies sug
gested and all- measures adopted 
will only bring temporary relief.

There is one cure that will strike 
at the root of the evil, and though 
there is no hope that it will be 
applied just yet, it is well to 
tion it. If industry were organized 
along the lines of service instead of 
profit and private gain, unemploy
ment would be, if not entirely abol
ished, at least reduced to a mini- 

and alternating periods of 
inflation and depression would be 
avoided.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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Paralysis is a break-down of the 
Nervous System an<l affects the vic
tim in various ways. Sometimes, 
nervousness makes itself known by hyste
ria, insomnia, constant heqdaches, or it 
may be so bad that one is partially 
or completely helpless in some part 
of the body, just as Mrs. lleacock
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u“When I was twenty-eight years 
of age, my doctor advised me to have 
an operation, which I did and it 
proved very serious, leaving me weak 
and unable to walk for a year. Seeing 
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Cuticura Soapcases,

otherwise, a child, even enjoying 
the use of reason, is not bound by 
ecclesiastical laws, such as abstin
ence and Mass on Sundays. On the 
other hand, in Canon 859, we read 
that “ all the faithful of both sexes 
who have arrived at the age of 
reason must, once a year, at least at 
Easter, receive the Sacrament of 
the Eucharist, unless on the advice 
of one’s priest or for other reason
able motive, one desires to abstain 
for a time.”

The question naturally suggests 
itself : Are children therefore 
obliged to make their Easter duty, 

before the seventh year, if 
they enjoy the use of reason ? The 
age of the dawn of reason varies 
with every child. Some will he 
ready for Communion before the 
seventh year, some will be ready 
only after ; and because of this 
discrepancy it would seem im
possible to fix an age when the 
obligation is due. It would seem 
that the intellectual precociousness 
of certain children required further 
precision in legislation which would 
banish doubt in such a grave matter, 

for instance, the Easter duty, 
and at the same time assure 
obedience to the wishes of the 
Church. The decree Quant Sing
ulari foresaw this and defined the 
situation in a way that leaves no 

- room for doubt or hesitation. We 
gather from this document that as 
soon as “ the age of discretion has 
arrived, whether before or after the 
completion of the seventh year, at 
that moment begins the obligation 
of observing the double precept of 
Confession and Communion.

This information suffices ; the 
wish of the Church is clear ; no 

for waiting until the seventh 
year is attained ; in fact, to do so 
would be to put a false interpreta
tion on Canon 859 and on the decree 
Quant Singulari. Even before the 
seventh year, therefore, provided 
the age of reason has been attained, 
children are bound to make their 
Easter Communion, and it is the 
duty of those who are in authority 
over them to instruct and prepare 
them to fulfil this precept.

The obligation becomes more 
evident from the fact that the 
ecclesiastical law which enforces it 
is only the expression of a higher 
law which no power here below can 
modify. Benedict XIV. taught that 
as soon as a child erioys the use of 
reason he falls unde." the prescrip
tion of the Divine law. Cardinal 
Gasparri, in reply to a letter to the 
Bishop of Valleyfield, in January 
1918, taught the same doctrine. To 
the question whether or no children
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another day 
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38 WITH US F. E. LUKE(fliNaturally this doctrine is pre
sented in a purely objective way. 
There may be considerations which 
modify the obligation, but it is well 
to know fiat an obligation exists, 
lest some people might be tempted 
to escape the fulfilling of it, through 
plea of ignorance, or false ideas, 
or usage, or family tradition. How 
plain and uncompromising are these 
words approved by Pius X. in July 
1906: “ When preparing children 
for first Communion, parents and 
teachers will take special pains to 

ure hearts a keen
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implant in their p
desire for daily Communion, and to 
banish all their vain scruples con
cerning this holy practice. They 
will see to it that they make their 
first Communion as soon as they are 
ready, and that they renew It every 
day if possible. Every effort should 
be made to urge frequent and daily 
Communion in Catholic educational 
institutions.

In promoting Communion among 
children, members of the League of 
the Sacred Heart have a consoling 
apostolate carved out for them. 
One of the main objects of our. 
organization is to spread the 
practice of holy Communion among 
the faithful. Our First Fridays, 
the Communions of Atonement, our 
General Communion days, and the 
special days indicated 
Monthly Leaflets, to which plenary 
indulgences are attached, all show 
the trend of our work among souls. 
The latest favor of the Holy See— 
mentioned in last month’s Messen
ger, namely, a plenary indulgence 
for each Communion of Atonement 
—is a proof that the Church is 
seconding our movement. Let us 
therefore intensify our efforts ; let 
the Eucharistic crusade among 

.children be carried on; speak to

Have Your Eyes Examined
Dominion Savings 

Richmond 8t.
Building

Phone 6180
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a packet. Just send your name and 
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Cards to sell. When sold send us 
the money and we will send you this 
lovely Rosary by return. Send now.
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633 Queen St. E.
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